Adam Graham is available to your book club. If you are in the United States, contact
Adam with your group's meeting time and he can schedule a conference call where he'll
take your questions about the book. You can also e-mail him group questions two weeks in
advance (regardless of location) and he will email his answers back to you and you can
discuss them at the group meeting. You can contact him at adam@adamsweb.us
1) When Naomi argues with Dave in Chapter One, she seems to suggest his interest in
superheroes is immature and will make it hard for him to help his kids grow up to manhood. Are
some hobbies or activities childish in themselves? If so, which ones?
2) Tales of the Dim Knight follows Dave Johnson as he gets Super Powers. What would you do
if you had the opportunities and powers afforded by Zolgron? Why?
3) On their first meeting, Zolgron insists he's neither good or evil, but strictly neutral. Do you
agree? Why or why not?
4) As Powerhouse, Dave seeks to emulate traditional superhero values. In what ways does he
succeed? In what ways does he fail?
5) Leona Campbell tells Naomi loyalty can be a bad thing as people are often loyal to people
who don't deserve it or mistreat them. Is Leona right? To what extent?
6) What do you think drives Campbell to advocate so strongly for divorce?
7) Marco lectures two hoods and his own son on values but is involved in every kind of criminal
enterprise imaginable. What do you think Marco's core values are? Does he live in conflict with
them?
8) Marco tries to make up for killing Reverend Jones by doing good deeds such as rescuing
priests and even saving a stupid fighter from death at the hands of ultimate fighters. What did
you think of his efforts?
9) Dave Johnson stopped being Powerhouse and became the Emerald Avenger in response to the
death of Jimmy Olsen. Why didn't he just make Powerhouse a darker hero?
10) In framing corrupt officers, the Emerald Avenger was able to send people guilty of other
crimes to jail. Was this justice?
11) What hero in the Group With No Name did you like best? Why?
12) Why don't humans belong in a zoo, aside from us not being an endangered species?
13) The Gospel was presented several times in this story: by Reverend Jones, by the Crusader,
and by Carmella. Who do you think presented it most effectively? Why?

